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Human Genome Project



Global biobanks

Shilo, et al. (2020) Nature Medicine, 26: 29-38



Why Taiwan ?

Holo Taiwanese
Hakka Taiwanese
Mainianders
Taiwanese indigenous proples
Taiwanese new immigrants

https://ogme.edu.tw/lc/culturalGroups
https://tendashsix.com/taiwan-medical-service-ranked-first/

https://ogme.edu.tw/lc/culturalGroups


TWB



TWB infrastructure



參與流程



2021.04 avaliable data and samples

參與個案

144,990 
完成第一輪追蹤個案

35,950



https://www.biobank.org.tw/index.php

https://reurl.cc/jqjqNZ

https://www.biobank.org.tw/index.php


follow-up program





advance follow-up program



distribution of urinary melamine and phthalate metabolites 



data and tubes

~1.5 PB ~3 million tubes



ISO certificate



link NHIRD - TWB projects

通過倫審共 91 案
已串連 EGC 倫審中

18 案 5 案

總計 23 案

1. 臺灣人體生物資料庫為生物醫學研究的目的而建立，且經參與者
「事前同意」及完善的「事後退出」流程，保障參與者權利

2. IRB EGC 雙重保障



TWB-NHIRD



TWB - NHIRD







Taiwan Biobank -垂直整合



DNA





chip design



cystic fibrosis (囊狀纖維化) → transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) gene 
on chromosome 7.



complex diseases (polygenic disease)



sigle gene



Jolie Effect



GENETIC VARIANT “RS11591147” IN PCSK9

● Carriers of T variant have 

lower levels of LDL

cholesterol than carriers of 

G variant

● LDL is a strong risk factor 

for heart disease



A HUMAN KNOCK-OUT OF PCSK9 (2006)

Individual II.2 has zero working copies of PCSK9

gene

● no circulating PCSK9 and an LDL-C of 

only 14 mg/dL

● apparently healthy, fertile, normotensive, 

college-educated woman with normal liver 

and renal function tests who works as an 

aerobics instructor

● Why is this very interesting observation? 

Inhibiting PCSK9 might be a safe way to 

reduce LDL 

Zhao et al. AJHG 2006



Lancet Oct 2014



In the Repatha cardiovascular outcomes study (FOURIER), Repatha reduced the risk 

of heart attack by 27%, the risk of stroke by 21% and the risk of coronary 

revascularization by 22%..



precision medicine in Taiwan



NHIRD-TWB → reduce health expenditures

BMJ. 2015 Sep 23;351:h4848.

Records from the National Health Insurance research database
Incidence of SCARs ~0.3%



frequency distribution of pharmacogenetic phenotypes predicted by genotypes of TWB cohort

NPJ Genom Med. 2021 Feb 11;6(1):10.



NOTCH3 cysteine-altering variant is an important risk factor for stroke in the 
Taiwanese population

We queried the Taiwan Biobank database for cysteine-altering mutations in exons 

2–24 of NOTCH3 within these genomes. The reference coding sequence of NOTCH3, 

NM_000435.3, was used for annotating the variants. (p.R544C (c.1630G>A), p.C853Y

(c.2558G>A), and p.C884Y (c.2651G>A))

The cysteine-altering NOTCH3 variants identified from the Taiwan Biobank database 

were genotyped in the control participants and patients with stroke using the 

TaqMan genotyping assay



Only the NOTCH3 p.R544C variant was found in 4 individuals (TP-VGH (n 
=550))



Physical examination revealed that they were free of neurologic deficits. Three of 
them received brain MRI scans, and all had a variable degree of leukoencephalopathy



multi-gene



GWAS study



association study



the power of sample size - schizophrenia | psychiatric genomics consortium



polygenic risk score



disease risk prediction





Direct to consumer genetic testing (DTG)

BMJ 2019;367:l5688



Need for a Precision Health Eco-system



Biobank - provide clinical research support that translates into
bedside diagnostics and treatments, and advances research technologies into clinical applications



Biobank service



Lion man 35,000~40,000 years old


